A theory about the evolutionary history of Lachnidae and comments on the results of some molecular phylogenetic studies of aphids (Hemiptera: Aphidoidea)*
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ABSTRACT. Several characters of the Lachnidae are discussed, and it is explained why some of them are not plesiomorphies as previously believed, but apomorphies. This applies e.g. to the absence of host alternation in the extant genera, to the short cauda and to the presence of compound eyes in the nymphs and the aperous adults. Some characters are adaptations to attention by ants or ways of feeding. It is concluded that many characters show that the family is relatively young and probably originally had host alternation of the same kind as Aphididae, which is regarded as the sister group. The results of some molecular phylogenetic studies are discussed.
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LACHNID CHARACTERS

The lachnids are rather large and often brownish and densely haired aphids, most of them producing wax from small pores, with normal compound eyes with trionmatidia in both nymphs and aperous adults, except in some species of Tramini. The head of most genera have a distinct longitudinal, mid-dorsal suture. Paired marginal and dorsal tubercles are absent. The primary rhinaria (olfactory organs on the antennal segments V and VI) are not surrounded by minute hairs. The secondary rhinaria are circular, subcircular or oval, occasionally present on all four segments of the antennal flagellum, frequently placed close

* The paper is dedicated to Prof. Waclaw WOJCIECHOWSKI in recognition of his great contribution to the taxonomy and faunistics of Hemiptera.
to the apices of the segments. The processus terminalis is shorter than the basal part of the ultimate antennal segment. The rostrum of most genera is long, in some cases extremely long, and its distal segment is usually distinctly divided into two parts, segments IV and V. Numerous hairs are present on the first tarsal segment. The empodial hairs are simple and very short, inconspicuous, almost residual. The siphunculi are pore-shaped and placed on low cones or sclerites, except in the tribe Tramini, where they are very small or absent. Three rudimentary gonapophyses are present, the middle one being very small. The cauda is short, broadly rounded and wearing numerous hairs. The anal plate is rounded. The majority of species feed on trunks or branches of trees. Only species of the tribe Tramini live on roots of herbs. Most species are attended by ants. In the autumn the sexuales are born, the female being apterous and oviparous, the male apterous or alate, but anholocycle also occurs, e.g. in Trama HEYDEN, 1837, Tuberolachnus MORDVILKO, 1909 and Stomaphis WALKER, 1870.

A Lachnus BURMEISTER, 1835 genus-group was first mentioned by KOCH (1854). The taxon Lachnidae HERRICH-SCHAEFFER in KOCH, 1857, was treated as a tribe (hence Lachnini) by BAKER (1920) within the subfamily Aphidinae, but BÖRNER (1952) changed the category into family status, which has been followed by HEIE (1980) and others. More recently REMAUDIÈRE & REMAUDIÈRE (1997) treated lachnids as a subfamily Lachninae within Aphididae, the latter corresponding to Aphidoidea sensu HEIE (1980). The taxon Aphidoidea sensu HEIE (1980) contains all families with siphunculi or siphuncular pores. It is a superfamily within the infraorder Aphidomorpha BECKER-MIGDISOVA & AZENBERG, 1962 (HEIE & WEGIEREK 2009), which originated in the Triassic or in the Upper Permian. Aphids with siphuncular pores (Aphidoidea) have existed since the Middle Jurassic (HUANG et al. 2012) or earlier, but until the end of the Cretaceous most aphids belonging to extinct families did not have such structures.

THE CLASSIFICATION OF LACHNIDAE

Originally the lachnids were divided into three subfamilies, Lachninae, Eulachninae and Traminae, but recently it was discovered that the Lachninae was a paraphyletic subfamily, because phylogenetic studies found that the Trama-group nested within Lachninae taxa. It was shown by ZHANG & CHEN (1999), who on the basis of cladistic analyses of morphological characters found that the Trama-group was a sister group of Lachnus + Tuberolachnus + Maculolachnus GAUMONT, 1920 + Pterochloroides MORDVILKO, 1914, while LAMPEL & BURGENER (1985, 1987) and CZYLOK (1990) concluded that the Trama-group was closely related to the genus Stomaphis within the Lachninae. In a molecular phylogenetic study NORMARK (2000) also found support for a sister-group relationship
between Tubero Walshinini and Tramini, and that they together are the sister group of Stomaphidini. Therefore it is obvious that Lachninae would be paraphyletic if *Trama* and relatives were maintained as a separate subfamily (Heie 1995). The current taxonomic divisions of the family Lachnidae are consequently as follows (numbers in brackets indicate the numbers of species):

**Lachninae** Herrich-Schaeffer in Koch, 1854

Rostrum long, with apical segment (segments IV + V) normally short and blunt. Radial sector curved, rather long, leaving the middle or the apical part of the pterostigma. Media mostly distinctly visible, with two or three branches, in Tramini sometimes unbranched.

**Lachnini** Herrich-Schaeffer in Koch, 1854


**Stomaphidini** Mordvilko, 1914


**Tuberolachnini** Mamonova, 1972


**Tramini** Herrich-Schaeffer in Koch, 1854


**Eulachninae** Baker, 1920

Apical segment of rostrum (segments IV and V) short and blunt or slender and pointed. Compound eyes present in all morphs. Radial sector short, straight, leaving the apical end of pterostigma. Media normally less distinctly visible than cubitus. Body often covered by
wax. Holocyclic. Living on coniferous trees.

**Eulachnini** BAKER, 1920


**Schizolachnini** BÖRNER, 1952

Apical segment of rostrum (segments IV + V) short, not quite distinctly subdivided into two parts. Body oviform, about 1.6 times as long as broad. Primary rhinaria with a ring of small sclerites. Eyes with triommatidia. – Genus: *Schizolachnus* MORDVILKO, 1909 (7).

**Cinarini** BÖRNER, 1930

Apical segment of rostrum (segments IV + V) long, slender, very distinctly subdivided into two parts. Body oviform. Primary rhinaria with or without a ring of small sclerites. Eyes with triommatidia. – Genera: *Cinara* CURTIS, 1835 (223 + 4 fossils), *Precinara* ZHANG et al., 1994 (1 fossil).

**THE AGE OF LACHNIDAE**

Lachnidae was regarded as a very primitive group by BAKER (1920) and BÖRNER (1952). ORTIZ-RIVAS & MARTINEZ-TORRES (2010) reconstructed Lachnidae as the sister group to all remaining aphids. In contrast HEIE (1980) and WOJCIECHOWSKI (1992) considered Lachnidae as being one of the youngest families within Aphidoidea. Many apparently plesiomorphic characters are adaptative, and also some other characters originally regarded as plesiomorphies are in fact apomorphies. Fossil lachnids are few and all from the Middle or the Upper Miocene, and most of them are species of recent genera. These fossils belong to the recent genera *Stomaphis*, *Cinara*, *Longistigma* and the extinct genera *Lachnarius* and *Precinara* (HEIE & WEGIEREK 2011) and they have all been found in Miocene deposits or perhaps in deposits from the Lower Pliocene in the case of *Longistigma caryae* (HARRIS, 1841). The latter is a still living species in North America, which also has been as a fossil in Iceland (HEIE & FRIEDRICH 1971) where its host plants have disappeared long ago. As the aphid fauna of Iceland is European (HEIE 1964), this may mean that this aphid species lived on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean long ago (the genus is also represented in Asia). It is interesting that it is a lachnid able to feed on more
host plants than any other lachnid, i.e. trees belonging to 24 genera and 16 families (BLACKMAN & EASTOP 1994). Its long, slender Mindarus-like pterostigma might be understood as a plesiomorphic character, but the radial sector emerges from the apical part of pterostigma and not its base as in Mindarus KOCH, 1857. This may mean that shape of the pterostigma in Longistigma is secondarily evolved.

On the basis of morphology the family Lachnidae has been considered as the sister group of Aphididae (HEIE 1980, WOJCIECHOWSKI 1992). Apomorphies common to Aphididae and Lachnidae include the presence of wax glands, the oval or circular secondary rhinaria and also the fact that the various morphs of most representatives are rather similar to each other. Previously it has been proposed (HILLE RIS LAMBERS 1964, HEIE 1967, HEIE & WEGIEREK 2009) that nympha of the Triassic or Permian ancestors of all aphids had triommatidia only instead of multifaceted eyes, because this is the case in most families within Aphidoidea and also in Adelgoidea and Phylloxeroidea, and that the development of apterous adult females, often also with only few ommatidia, happened much later as a result of neotenic evolution. Therefore, the presence of very small eyes or their absence in nymphs and apterous adults in Trama might be understood as a plesiomorphy, but I think that the explanation is quite different. This character must have something to do with adaptation to life in darkness on roots and consequently be an apomorphic character, and that nympha (and also apterous adults) of the ancestor of Tramini therefore had compound eyes and not only triommatidia as in most other aphid families, which means that the neotenic evolution leading to formation of the apterous morphs with triommatia as the only eyes as in nymphs, which is known from Eriosomatidae, Anoeciidae and many other families, did not happen in Lachnidae and Aphididae. Evolution has gone in the opposite way in these two families and also in some drepanosiphids. The nympha have become more similar to the adults! The fact, that the nymphs of some species of lachnids have secondary rhinaria also confirms this. Therefore the Lachnidae must be as old as the Aphididae, and their common ancestor must have been separated from Greenideidae earlier, before the split into Aphididae and Lachnidae. This could well mean, that the Lachnidae originated in the Cretaceous, if the Cretaceous fossil species Aphidocallis caudatus KONONOVA, 1977 (KONONOVA 1977, HEIE & WEGIEREK 1998) really belongs to the Aphididae. There may be some doubt about this because it is impossible to see if Aphidocallis caudatus had siphunculi or siphuncular pores. Probably Lachnidae originated later, as Aphidocallis might well belong to the group containing the ancestor of both Aphididae and Lachnidae or to an extinct family.

Until the last part of the Tertiary both Aphididae and Lachnidae were poor in species compared with their species number today, unlike the Drepanosiphidae and Eriosomatidae. This seems to indicate that both families are rather young. While a few aphidids have been found in Baltic amber from the Lower Tertiary, lachnids have however never been found
among the many specimens of aphids described so far from Baltic amber, which is a product of conifer. Fossil lachnids have as mentioned above not been found until the middle of the Tertiary.

**ZOOGEOGRAPHY OF LACHNIDAE**

The family must have evolved in temperate regions in the northern hemisphere. While Lachnini and Eulachninae are found on both sides of the Atlantic ocean, Tramini seems to be exclusively palaeartic. This fact supports the theory that this tribe must have evolved after the split between America and Europe.

All Lachnidae and most Aphididae occur in the northern hemisphere, while many primitive aphids, e.g. members of Drepanosiphidae, e.g. Neophyllaphidinae, Lizeriinae and Pterastheninae, are distributed in the tropics and in the southern hemisphere. This supports the theory that Lachnidae and Aphididae are relatively young, only about 40-50 million years old or even younger. At that time the tropical zone became a barrier (HEIE 1994).

**THE PHYLOGENETIC POSITION OF LACHNIDAE**

Previously (HEIE & WEGIÈREK 2009) I wrote “The final word with regard to solving the phylogenetic riddles has not been spoken yet. We have to wait for DNA-analyses ...”. Many papers dealing with DNA-analyses have since been published. Among them two studies deal with the phylogeny of all Aphidoidea. ORTIZ-RIVAS & MARTINEZ-TORRES (2010) used molecular data of a large number of species, and NOVÁKOVÁ et al. (2013) used DNA of the symbiont *Buchnera* MUNSON et al., 1991. Both papers place Lachnidae in a systematic position different from that proposed by HEIE & WEGIÈREK (2009) and in this paper. The former found that Lachnidae represents an early branch of the phylogenetic tree, distantly related to Aphididae, and a lineage including Aphididae and Drepanosiphidae, while the latter found that Lachnidae seems to be a sister group of part of Drepanosiphidae and represents a branch far from Aphididae. As the latter also found that Drepanosiphidae consisted of two parts, 1) Drepanosiphinae and Chaitophorinae together with Neophyllaphidinae and Mindarinae and 2) Callaphidinae and Phyllaphidinae, I prefer the results found by ORTIZ-RIVAS & MARTINEZ-TORRES (2010) or at least some of them, though also MACKAUER (1965) doubted that 1) Drepanosiphinae and 2) Callaphidinae + Phyllaphidinae were closely interrelated. ORTIZ-RIVAS & MARTINEZ-TORRES (2010) found for instance that all the families (by them called subfamilies) proposed by e.g. HEIE & WEGIÈREK (2009) are monophyletic, including the drepanosiphids, which by many
authors are placed in several groups, and also the close relationship between Drepanosiphinae and Chaitophorinae. I doubt for several reasons given here their view of Lachnidae as an old, primitive group. In their fig. 3 the distance between the roots of Aphididae and Lachnidae also is rather short. They found that all aphids feeding on gymnosperms and all their ancestors had done so since the Mesozoic, which had been found earlier by NORMARK (2000).

It seems to be a mystery why two studies of DNA have given two very different results. Perhaps Buchnera often mutates or can be transferred between aphid clones, as some interrelated groups have been widely separated in the phylogenetic tree by NOVÁKOVÁ et al. (2013). Mutations in the aphids and in their symbionts may have been followed by mutations in the opposite direction several times during the evolutionary history. Among the differences between the two molecular studies is the position of Thelaxidae. In ORTIZ-RIVAS & MARTINEZ-TORRES (2010) it is close to Anoeciidae as in WOJCIECHOWSKI (1992), and in NOVÁKOVÁ et al. (2013) it is close to Drepanosiphinae as in HEIE (1987).

It is a crucial question whether the presence in lachnids of siphuncular pores placed on low cones or sclerites instead of pronounced siphunculi is either a plesiomorphic character or an apomorphic character. The siphunculi of the ancestors of all families within Aphidoidea were only pores as in the extinct families Oviparosiphidae and Canadaphididae and as is retained in the extant Eriosomatidae, Hormaphididae, Anoeciidae and Phloeomyzidae as well as in some members of the families Drepanosiphidae and Greenideidae. Pronounced siphunculi developed only in some other members of Drepanosiphidae and of Greenideidae, in most Aphididae and in the Cretaceous family Paraverrucosidae (POINAR & BROWN 2005). Siphunculi and siphuncular pores function as defence weapons against enemies threatening clones where all members are genetically uniform as a result of diploid parthenogenesis, and they only become smaller or become lost when other means of defence are present, e.g. life in closed galls, underground life or protection by ants. If the siphunculi were pores in the ancestor of Lachnidae, then tubular siphunculi developed in Aphididae after the split between Lachnidae and Aphididae, in which case the first aphidids had only pores. If the Lachnidae ancestor really had tubular siphunculi, then the presence of only pores is a secondarily evolved apomorphic character. Nearly all lachnids are attended by ants, so the presence of pores instead of real siphunculi might perhaps be regarded as an adaptation to visitations by ants, and if so this evolution went even further in Trama troglodytes VON HEYDEN, 1837 which lives underground and has lost the pores completely, as also has Stomaphis asiphon SZELEGIEWICZ, 1975.

I prefer however the first mentioned possibility, which arguably is supported by the fact that there are no traces of pronounced siphunculi among the 331 recent species nor in the fossil species. The first lachnids must certainly have had pores instead of tubular siphunculi, and the same must then have been the case with regard to the unknown common
ancestor to Aphididae and Lachnidae. The Miocene fossil representatives of Lachnidae had only pores, but we of course do not know lachnids from the Cretaceous or the Lower Tertiary at present. Perhaps they did not exist that early.

The shape of the cauda is typical of aphids visited by ants. It is short and rounded, so that an ant easily can reach the anus from which the aphid excretes the honeydew. This is an apomorphic character. Originally the Aphidoidea cauda was knobbed as in the extinct genus *Oviparosiphum* SHAPOSHNIKOV, 1979 and in many drepanosiphids.

Apart from the presence of siphuncular pores another apparently plesiomorphic character is the absence of host alternation, but this is probably really an apomorphic character in the Lachnidae, because at least some of its members obviously originally went through a life cycle with host alternation. No lachnid species is host-alternating today. Most species are associated with trees only, most members of Lachninae with deciduous trees and all members of Eulachninae with conifers. The only exception is the tribe Tramini, the species of which live on roots of herbaceous plants. This fact can be explained in two ways, of which I prefer the second one:

1. The ancestor of Tramini lived on trees, but conquered herbs as its only hosts, and it happened in one step (CZYLOK 1990).
2. The ancestor of Lachnidae was dioecious, host-alternating between a tree and a herbaceous plant, probably a composite. The Tramini lost their primary host, while all other lachnids lost their secondary hosts. It is a phenomenon known from several families. Species of *Aphis* LINNAEUS, 1758, *Rhopalosiphum* KOCH, 1854, *Dysaphis* BÖRNER, 1931 and *Macrosiphum* PASSERINI, 1860 within Aphididae and many others have lost either their primary host or their secondary host.

The second possibility seems most obvious to me.

The family Anoeciidae contains several species, which are host-alternating between *Cornus* LINNAEUS, 1753 and roots of grasses, and also contains the species *Anoecia zirnitzi* MORDVILKO, 1931 and *Paranoecia pskovica* MORDVILKO, 1916, which are monoecious on monocotyledones, but probably had host-alternating ancestors with *Cornus* as the primary host. If for example *Anoecia corni* (FABRICIUS, 1775) became monoecious on *Cornus*, then we would have the same situation as that between a relative of *Stomaphis* on a tree and species of Tramini on roots of herbs. *Anoecia corni* feeds however on leaves, which are poor in amino acids in summer, so that it is advantageous to migrate to the secondary hosts, while for *Stomaphis* it is not so, because it feeds on tree trunks, where some amino acids are still available in summer, and furthermore it is strongly protected by ants during the whole summer.

An extinct species, probably the ancestor of both Lachnidae and Aphididae, became long ago host-alternating and acquired herbs as secondary hosts. These herbs were probably composites (Asteraceae). Composites became numerous in the middle of the Tertiary
(GRAHAM 1996) or later (GOTHAN & WEYLAND 1964), when the world flora changed as a result of climatic changes (HEIE 1994). Steppes and savannas with a lot of grasses and other herbs became dominant in the Miocene (BOULE & PIVETEAU 1935) in large parts of the continents of the northern hemisphere making it possible for many of the aphidids to conquer these herbaceous plants as hosts and also for the lachnids. Tramini are mostly anholocylic and produce rather few alatae, which must mean that they have lost their ability to return to a primary host, and as they are protected by ants they do not need to migrate, especially because roots need amino acids. If the Tramini lost their primary hosts, then other lachnids must have lost their secondary host. It is of course true that the host-alternating lachnids are not among the still living species.

The kind of host alternation evolved by ancestral Lachnidae is a big question. It might have been the same kind as in Eriosomatidae, Anoeciidae and Hormaphididae, where the autumn migration takes place by alate sexuparae producing rather small apterous sexuales on the primary host. Alternatively it might have been the same kind as in Aphididae, where the autumn migration takes place by alate gynoparae producing apterous oviparae on the primary host and alate males, both of about the same size as the viviparous females. Among the ancestors with host alternation existing in the past some must be related to Stomaphis. The sexuales of this genus are rather small, and the male has no rostrum just as the sexuales of the Eriosomatidae. But Stomaphis is the only lachnid genus with dwarfish sexuales, which supports the idea, that the ancestors had host alternation of the same kind as in Aphididae, and the presence of alate males in many lachnid species also supports this idea. BLACKMAN et al. (2001) studied the rare sexuales in Trama and found that the oviparous female was of the same size as the viviparous females, while the male was apterous and somewhat smaller.

It is also a question when host alternation evolved. In my opinion it happened in the ancestor of both families. In any case it must have happened long enough ago to make Tramini look morphologically very different from all other lachnids being paler and having very long hind tarsi and reduced eyes.

The idea that host alternation has developed more than once within Aphididae has been presented by VON DOHLEN et al. (2006), but I have later changed my mind (HEIE & WEGIEREK 2009). This idea was based on DNA-studies indicating that Pterocomma BUCKTON, 1879 and Cavariella DEL GERCIO, 1911 are closely interrelated, though they look very different from each other. ORTIZ-RIVAS & MARTINEZ-TORRES (2010), and also NORMARK (2000), found to the contrary that Pterocommatinae separated from the base of the aphidid branch, also using DNA-analysis. I now believe that the development of genes causing host alternation happened only once, because the kind of host alternation, that is found in Cavariella spp. is exactly the same as that found in Aphis, Rhopalosiphum, Macrosiphum and many other aphidids. Also Pterocomma and its relatives must have had
host alternating ancestors and only lost host alternation because they were protected by ants on their original primary hosts (members of Salicaceae) and did not feed on leaves, which in summer become nutritionally poor. This must be true whether the pterocommatines branched at the base of the aphidid branch or higher. In fact all aphidids and lachnids feeding on roots or branches or trunks of trees are monoecious, e.g. *Pterocomma* spp. and *Aphis* spp. and most lachnids. The ancestor of Tramini may consequently have lived on leaves or young shoots of the tree, which was its primary host plant.

The development of genes giving rise to a dioecious life cycle must be very old, old enough to be found in the ancestor of both Aphididae and Lachnidae. A definitive answer to this question cannot be given, but I believe that it happened in one step. All species of Lachnidae and some species of Aphididae later became monoecious, and some of the latter have given rise to dioecious species as a result of dormant genes (Jouesselin et al. 2010).

The theory that the ancestor of Lachnidae was host-alternating is not new. It was presented by Mordvilo (1934, 1935) and later by Heie (1980, 1995).

It may be true that some lachnid characters are real plesiomorphies just like the presence of siphuncular pores, e.g. the very short processus terminalis, the longitudinal frontal suture and the presence of all wing veins in most species, perhaps also the large body size, while other characters are real apomorphies, e.g. the emergence of the radial sector from the middle or apical part of the pterostigma, the reduction of accessory glands in the male reproductive system (Wojciechowski 1992), and the circular or oval shape of the secondary rhinaria, a character shared with the Aphididae and Greenideidae and also some drepanosiphids.

The family Lachnidae consisted of rather few species or perhaps none in the beginning of the Tertiary. In the Middle Miocene, when large parts of the continents on the northern hemisphere began to be covered by huge coniferous forests, it grew in number of species, especially later just before the glacial periods (Heie 1995). All the 223 *Cinara* species are very similar and difficult to identify, so obviously they evolved at about the same time not very long ago in an explosive adaptive radiation.

An apomorphy of all lachnids on trees caused by adaptation is the long rostrum, nearly as long as the body in some *Cinara* spp. and much longer than the body in *Stomaphis*. This character makes it possible to reach the bottom of fissures in the bark of trunks or thick branches of the trees used as hosts. It is a character developed many times. It is also found in many extinct aphids, e.g. *Germaraphis* Heie, 1967, all species of Mesozoicaphididae and some species of Tajmyraphididae, which are not related to the Lachnidae, but probably likewise associated with tree trunks or thick branches.
Perhaps the basal position of Lachnidae in the phylogenetic tree found by ORTIZ-RIVAS & MARTINEZ-TORRES (2010) is caused by many mutations of genes responsible for many apomorphies?
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